
This time they have good houses and : 
are all prepared in every respect. 

i_ Mr. P. J. Leech returned by the last 
steamer from Victoria, and says there 
is no place like Bella' Coola.

^ The work on the government bridge is 
to commence at once. The completion 
of the bridge will be of great"‘help te 
the colony at large, as it has happened 
before that the colonists have been re
fused a road to the salt water by pri
vate property owners, and therefore had 
to put up with a great many difficulties. 
This bridge when put in will give the 
settlers a road to the sea on the Indian 
reservation side of the river, where the 
government wharf is also to be built.

Quite an enjoyable time took place , 
at the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hammer at New Sataum, on the evening 
of November 28. 
twenty young people decide to call, and 
surprise Mr. .Albert Hammer. The party 
was cordially received and nothing 
spared to make the evening pleasant. 
Games were played up to a late hour 
when all went home well pleased with 
the outcome of the first surprise party in 
Bella Coola.

The public school is progressing finely 
under the able management of Mr. I. 
Fongner.

Rev. C. Saugstad, president of the 
colony, - in company with President H, 
B. Christiansen, of the Bella Coola Mer
cantile, Company, will leave here, about 
January for a trip to Minnesota-, Tt.'is 
rumored that many new settlers will ac
company them back to Bella Coola.

The young people of Bella Coola have 
organized a literary and debating soc
iety, and it is largely attended.

VTHE UNFORTUNATE TEXAS.

Has Many Structural Defects, Which 
Will Have to Be Remedied.

(TIDE OF freed in great measure from parental 
restraint, and have begun to take care 
of themselves. They have come to feel 
in their strength the most dangerous 
physical impulses to Which men are sub
ject They can see the possibilties of 
crime, but they have a very slight and 
inadequate appreciation of the wages 
and consequences of it. If it happens 
that they are criminals, they are apt to 
be the craziest of all criminals who are 
not absolutely insane.—Harper’s Week-

LIBERALISM• :.,v<

eq-

The Liberal Wave Strong in That 
Dyed-in-the-Wool Tory Rid

ing, Cardwell.

ly.

THE TARIFF.

Liberal tariff platform as adopted at 
the Ottawa convention:—

“That the customs tariff of the Domin
ion should be based, not as it is now, 
upon the protective principle, but upon 
the requirements of the public service;

“That the existing tariff, founded up
on an unsound .principle, and used, as 
it has been by the government as a cor
rupting agency wherewith to keep them 
selves in office, has developed monopo
lies, trusts and combinations;

“It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property;

“It has -oppressed the masses to the 
(Special from Ottawa.) enrichment of a few; • , m

The astounding revelations which have “It has checked immigration; 
been made against Willoughby and the “It has caused a great loss of" popu- 
Tory managers in Cardwell have driven lation;
Dr. Montague and Sir Hibbert Tapper “It has impeded commerce;
nut of the constituency. Cardwell is a “It has - discriminated against Great
strong Tory riding, but even Cardwell Britain ;t.~ ;
is not safe, the Liberal wave is so “In these, and many ether ways it has
strong. occasioned great public and private In-

Dr. Montague will be made minister of jury, all of which evils must continue, to 
1 agriculture before the'session opens. grow in intensity, às long as the present
| Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—There is every in- tariff System remains in force, 

dication of an early dissolution of the “That the highest interests of Canada
legislature and an appeal of the Green- demand a removal of this obstacle to
way government to the country on the our country’s progress, by the adoption 
school question. Three or four con- of a sound fiscal policy, which while 
ventions for nomination of government not doing injustice to any class will 
candidates are called for this week and promote domestic and foreign trade and 
supporters throughout the province have hasten the return of prosperity to 
been notified to prepare for the contest, people
At the meeting of the. cabinet on Safor- -‘That to that end the tariff should be
day a reply to the rejoinder of the Do- reduced to the needs of the ucnest econ-
minion government on the school ques- omical and efficient government 
lion was completed. Members of “That it should be so adjusted as to
government refused to divulge the make free, or to bear as lightlv as pos
act date of the election, but the unpres- sib]e upon th<1 necensaries of "life
sion left by the conversation was that should so *
d,w„ „ hand. ZlTZZ

particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

“We believe that the results of the 
protective system have grievouslv dis- 

Events of Interest in the Amateur and npromted thousands of people who hon-
estlv supported it, and that the cquntrv 

i m the light of experience, is now pre-
the wheel. i policy *° d,etdare for a sound fiscal

BICYCLES PACKED IN TRUNKS. “The jw
Chicago Dec. 23.-The bicycle men parties on this question is Vow c eari,- 

have scored one on the railroads, since defined.
the latter declared they would no longer | “The government themselves admit 
check bicycles or carry them without the failure of their fiscal policy, and now 
charge. The wheelmen have taken to : profess their willingness °W
packing their wheels in trunks and then } changes, but they sav that such kVaS°me 
checking the trunks, which the roads are ■ nmst ^ ba , V *.eb changes 
compelled to carry as ordinary baggage, tection ™ th° Pnnc,ple of P*>-

The Willoughby Revelations Have 
Driven Montagne and 

Topper Ont.
A party of about

was

Manitoba Government Shortly to Go 
to the Electorate on the 

School Question,

■UfAj

New York, Dec. 23.—Once more the 
official trial of the battleship Texas has 
been postponed, this time after she had 
successfully accomplished three-fourths 
of the test allotted to her. The cause of 
the postponement was in no way attrib
uted to the contractors or to the engines, 
but to structural defects. The ship re
turned to her anchorage on Saturday 
night, nnd will await instructions from 
the Washington City authorities to Cap
tain Glass ns to his further movement 
At the beginnig of the speed trial at 
the Texas only attained a speed of four
teen knots an hour. This was gradually 
increased, until when the four hours’ 
trial under «forced draft Was begun, the 
ship was making a fraction 
teen knots,. lier engines being pushed to 
their utmost capacity, 
heavy strain there was hardly a vibra
tion upon the upper decks. For - three 
hours the vessel was kept under heavy 
pressure. The general average speed for 
that time was 17.8 knots, 
mum speed attained was 18.6. At the 
end of the third hour the ship was 
brought around arql 'headed back for 
New York.

It had become apparent that there was Several of the roads asked Chairman -<Wv denonr.ee ...... ,
too much vibration of the floor plates Caldwell to rule on it and point- tion as radfoativ P °I Pr°teC"
m the engme room, which was caused by ed 0ut to him the difficulty to determine to the'massai of 3unjust
structural weakness This substant, what was in the trunks. The chairman (.,are our and We de'
ates the claim that the ship will have to ruled that the railroads must make the changes based er, tw tilat any tarifl 
be strengthened by channel plates or best of the situation. Charges may be f.,:j t ~ . n ,tlat principle
some shipbuilding device. There was màde when the wheels are carried in i from th. , _, any substantial
8tlü ÎLPtilcr' *rou^^e *n engine room crates or bç»xes, but when they go in r frv jftKors ns un(^er which the 
and hre" rooms. Large quantities of trunks as personal baggage, thé roads “This „ . .
cold water were being used to keep the must carry them as such. an(j nn„_ e unhesitatingly accept,
journals cool. The water ran into the ZIM ON TOP runfiiLmm We a'?.mit Wltb the fullestcrankpits and then was sent to a main- ,r .. Zl“ U. . ^ the verdict of the electors of3$, wk srvrss± £Zs&ss£sti£ ssss T: .
tl» fl» r«m. «*** «I .Yew. Ze»l«irt, « tRB Sl*OtJBS OF mSTOKY.
to carrv it sway1 Tho . i and Walker, of Victoria, m two races, ____ _
ly inadequate for this Inconsequence l “ mile each" Both wpro 8cratch events" EarIy Station» of Europe by the 
the place became flooded .and work had ... ' Black Plague.
to bê stopped. The ship will very like- r> „ >. „/ 01 _ , , In addition to periods in disease or en."ly be sent back to the Brooklyn navy ,St’ Peter8burS- .Dec. 21.-To-day demies which are completer^thffi thé
yard to have changes made which wiM 7“8 r<,8umted ™ tbe international day, the week, or the season of thlobviate the trouble which stoppé "o' Z'dS ^ *“•“ «eemT^vê^

da’V 8 tnaL :4h8s5!nUz after ^the oJeT- TJuflZZ'Z £ °f life"
ing being a queen’s gambit declined. Qf diseases mvs Dr%8<wnifr eJoi?ti.ons 
Lasker was unwell, and the game with ! are amo. ’t .? " J-Netten Radcliffe,
Tschigorin was not played. The pres- m^t Tg^hrim,! m°8* mt^ting, if the
ent score is Pillsbury 3%, Lasker 3, “uman rao Th^ , h^t0ry of the
Steinitz 1%. Tschigorin 1 and^ ohso^V 5reat complexity

After two weeks’ play the following is i to the construotinn6 1?terposed a barrier 
the result of the Victoria Chess Club : regarding their r, a koneral doctrine 
tournament: the salient but a ^GW

Won. Lost, of morbid evo/n^118 °f feCular
0 list eh-ifl t on may be seen in this 1 56.*^ ^ccording to Charles An-

glada,—(a) The great pestilence of the
na UI7’ G“ °f which the 2-
ent of,^thens” was an iheid-

2% ! nf "the Th pestilences, believed to be 
i/2 °5.tbe same nature, of the second andi j
^ A?oefextt^L°h£

ina^°SnStiikhfonrm?d»W -Î2

JV aVsumed the character of a great 
reigrWA n T^‘ng Gut ia Justinian’s
omi^d the-S *&£.**%

the turf. a tragic course which
A VALUABLE CARGO. t even to our own time.

New York. Dec. 23 —The steamship rVstilenti»? Pre-eminent among
Manitoba, which sailed for London Sat- cent , malad,ea- In the sixteenth 
urday afternoon,, carried some valuable p, - y. en Quarantine was establish- 
freight in the shape of a string of thor- y’ne? ", °G Qutbreaks were recorded m 
oughbreds, the property of Duke and , in the èiriitenthSCo!n*eenth ceBtury, 56; 
Wishard, the western turfmen,. They.. the ninetL-nA^V^V m lhe first half of 
like Richard Crokcr, and Mr. Dwyer, j been mo „ ^ Î? tS44 it apparent-
wili try their luck on the English turf, afterward ,Bnt ?b°ut ten years
Enoch Wishard accompanied the horses , . showed itself in the Levant,
and will train them while abroad. Joe- of * . ******* in various i.cirts
hey Reiff was also a passenger. He Ellron„ Td ̂ Çrtb Africa, and even in
will carry the stable colors where he can __j rn'> d,sfase we seem to
„a„, ,h, 53MK%4C'USiew

f ssentiallv from th»

sweatingreJeXa:fthtLdfiT" (f> The
sixteenth eentnries whL^ *** th and

">>

conturv. rni . ®f.. tbe, pr^sect

cent extension ofTOii'oceasi°nal re- ope. fi) °Ly? ,OW fewer.(into HUr-
hntf eentuw <d,ment in thisK,=0,A1£7la' tad

\

our

and

sea SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Professional Field. iover seven-

Under this ;

The maxi-
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relief
eonn-

A CONDUCTOR’S CARELESSNESS

Causes a Collision with Terrible Results 
on the Reading Railroad.

Philadelphia, DecV 23.—The 
northbound train on the Reading rail
road left the suburb Frankford at 6:44 
a.m., Saturday, without waiting, as^us- . C. Sc-hwengcrs 
tomary, for the down train, which ar- B" Williams.. 
rives at 0:45 h.m.. The result was a B" 
head end cofiision at Sellers street, two Cantain Michel!

"fr-,M•“ lu" -

The killed are Daniel Hart, aged 70, -r" Lawriy0™ 
it Mford. GCOrSe -Anderson, aged p. t.-Johnston.! i! !

Injured—Edward Scott, aged' 20, V: »°^an 
FrarikfSril, "both legs crashed, will" prob- } w '
ably die; Samuel Sievers, Ffàukford, ............
both legs and an arm crushed, will prob- t < ................
ably die; George Walters, Frankford, d r-'n«nrd ................
lx>th legs and one arm crushed, will die;
Charles Guard, aged 28, Philadelphia, 
baggagemaster, injured about legs and 
shoulder; Herbert E. Fray, aged 17.
Frankford, one leg crushed and body 
badly bruised; William Mosely, aged 16,
Frankford, both legs badly hurt; Jrwin 
UdalL aged 45, Fiqnkford, both legs and 
one arm broken.

The usual orders are for the outbound 
train to wait at Frankford for the 
train due at the same time from the 
north. Conductor Lewis Jarrett, of the 
northbound train, ordered the engineer 
to go ahead. The train had barely left 
the depot when the engineer sent the 
fireman back to ask the conductor if 
orders had been received to go ahead, as 
he had received none. As soon as the 
fireman spoke to the conductor the lat
ter jumped up and pulled the rope for 
the train to back. Before the engineer 
had time to reverse the down train 
crashed into the northbound. The tend
er of the northbound train was driven 
dear through..the baggage compartment 
of the combination car.into the smoking 
compartment, which was crowded with 
passengers, and this is where the slaugh
ter. took place.
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SULLIVAN IN A CAFE.

Chicago Dec. 23.—John L. Sullivan is 
to become a permanent resident of Chi
cago. A Milwaukee brewing company 
has offered to pot him in charge of a big 
cafe and Sullivan has accepted. of

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.

Comments on Some Recent Exhibitions 
in the States.

The students of Union College who 
were lately discovered to be burglars 
were 19 and 2Ï. years old. The four 
boy bandits who wrecked the mail train 
on the New York Central railroad last, 
month were all l8 or 19 years old. 
Neither the Union College students nor 
the boy bandits showed the slightest 
business sense in their operations, or 

•any sort of appreciation of what they 
were about. They were crazy young 
fools, ail of them: criminals rather 
through the exceptional monstrousness 
of their ignorance and folly than be
cause of anything that seqms fit to be 
called deliberate criminal purpose. For 
foolish depraved boys the age between 
17 and 21 seems to be the most hazard
ous time of life. Lads of that age are 

•Mi • id - ■ ' -, -,

GLADSTONE ON THE CRISIS.
The Grand Old Man’s Advice to the 

Frothing Jingoists.
New Yo’rk, Dec. 23.—A local papiz 

cabled Mr. Gladstone for an expressnm 
of opinon, as to the best method of as
suring peace between Great Britain and 
the United States and the successful ad
justment, of the Venezuelan question. 
The following reply is published:

‘Hawnrden, Dec. 20.—Sole possible re- 
Dare not interfere.

Fi#SSEF=
"hare 8uspeîded°" nberS and '^ers."

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been

Only com- 
Gladstone.” "

-ply:
mon sense required. awarded highest 

honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

Rumor has it that ex-President Harri
son is to marry Miss Mary Scott Dim- 
mick, the niece of his late wife.

iiivv i H I
rie"----

the time on Cariboo creek, running into 
Arrow lake, about twenty-six miles from 
Nakusp, where they located the British 
Columbia claim, which has been talked 
of considerably. The Britsh Columbia 
^howed a ten-foot vein of ore, which 
carries gold chiefly, assays being got as 
high as''$50. It also shows silver with 
some other minerals.

Several times the proposition has been 
made to establish a rifle corps in Kam
loops, but no definite action was taken 
until last Friday night, when a well-at 
tended meeting was held in Captai.i 
Nash’s office to discuss the matter. 
There was a good attendance and con
siderable enthusiasm shown. Capt. Nash 
had previously corresponded with the 
militia department at Ottawa and stated 
that the department would give the com 
pany every encouragement. A list was 
at once opened and it now bears 47 
signers. This petition will be .forwarded 
to Ottawa soon and there is every prob
ability that company will be forme*!.

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting held to consider the question of 
organizing a board of trade. The com 
mittee reported that they had found the 
judicial distrist, in which Kamloops. Is 
situated, contained many more than the 
required number of inhabitants, and the 
business men were practically unani
mous in: favor of organizing a board of 
trade. - It was decided to proceed, at 
once,:.toward procuring incorporation, 
und a list was opened when over 20 
names were obtained. A committee was 
appointed to see those who did not at
tend the meeting and seente their signa
tures as charter members.

The Kamloops Sentinel says: “On 
Thursday last Alexander McLean, an In
mate of the provincial home, died of sup
puration of the bones of the head, at the- 
age of 68. He was a nAive of Argyle, 
Scotland, and came to British Columbia 
in 1858, and mined in all parts of the 
province. He had been in the Victoria 
home before coming to Kamloops. This 
is the third death at the home since it 
was opened.”

DUNCAN’S
.Duncan’s, Dec. 21.—Cowichan has al

ways claimed the championship in every 
progressive movement for the last thir 
ty years. We were the first to form an 
agricultural society, and I think the first 
public library outside of Victoria was 
established in Cowichan. Then we come 
to the front in forming the first munici
pality in a rival district, and ' although 
we are a little behind in the creamery
line, we close on the heels of our neigh
bors on the Fraser and in Saanich The 
final meeting of the Cowichan Creamery 
Company will be held at Duncan’s on 
Monday, December 23rd, after which 
the erection of the creamery building 
w.ill be in order. The site selected is 
over ‘"he river on property owned by 
Robert McKay, about haif a mile out 
of the town of Duncan’s. Nearly all 
the farmers of the district took shares, 
and among the heavy-weight sharehold
ers are Major Mutter. M.F.P., W. F. 
Jaynes and a gentleman of Nanaimo.
I read an account in the Times of the 
Saanich plowing match. It was all very 
well as far as it went, but we want 
more information, as we are likely to 
have a plowing match here in the spring. 
First, what was the depth and width of 
furrow, and what was the Specific time 
to do a given amount of work in? And 
the most important, at what hardware 
store can we purchase a prize plow 7f 
Frost & Wood No. 8 is a capital all.t 
round plow, but in a keenly contested 
match ' it--might. be left out in the cold, 
by some old rusty Scotch plow that has 
been lying in the ditch for the last- 
twenty years. Another good-looking, 
plow is Challenge No. 1, sold by Nich-i 
oiles & Renouf. I think one of the best 
things belonging to a plowing match is 
to educate our hardware men to import- 
first class prize plows, a plow that is 
not too heavy and at a reasonable cost.

Mr. Huff, our lately elected member 
of parliament, passed through to Vies 
toria a few days ago. I believe it is hh$-- 
intention to pay ns a visit shortly t» 
feel the public pulse on things political 
As far as I can learn the first and most 
important is a sweeping reduction in th# 
number and salaries of all government 
employes, and economy all round; the" 
high schools to be self-supporting; the 
public schools to be run, with more 
economy and with one inspector; and the 
private bills that aro likely to come ber. 
fore the house will require careful 
watching. Then in’our district the Cow
ichan river improvemeni will require 
careful attention, and not give Boyd & 
Co. too much of a monopoly, to the dot-' 
riment of others. Then a practical man-, 
should be appointed to the "ovemment 
agency here—one that will show no par
tiality to any class of individuals; a 
man of the people, and at the same time 
with a greatly reduced salary.

There are quite a few think that the 
labor bureau and the school of mines 
are useless appendages to the govern
ment. Then Mr. Vernon and the Lon
don office have certainly outlived their 
days of usefulness and should be abol
ished at once. And Bishop Perrin, al
though no doubt a good man, had bet
ter leave religious instructions in our 
schoolsx alone or he will find himself in 
hot water. Our schools are all right as 
they are; we don't want the church to 
create trouble as they have done in Man
itoba.

The Cowichan Literary Institute is in 
full swing for the winter months, and 
a number of entertainments are already 
announced.

The children of the Methodist church 
Sunday . school will have a Christmas 
tree bn Tuesday evening, at the Metho
dist church, Duncan’s. Extensive pre
parations are being made for the occa
sion. Songs, recitations, dialogues, etc, 
will then be in order.:

The Cowichan Liberals wear a smil- 
inb countenance and are overjoyed at 
the news from Victoria that Mr. Tem- 
pleman, the Liberal candidate for tnj 
Dominion house, will be returned by i 
sweeping majority.

We expect lively times here during 
Christmas week, half a dozen weddings, 
entertainments, dances, etc.

Our school examination was held on 
Friday, the 20th, with a good attendance 
of both parents and children, everything 
passing off very satisfactorily, and our 
very popular school teacher, Miss A. B> 
Carmichael, has gone to Victoria for the 
holidays.

1
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BELLA COOLA.
(From our own correspondent.)

Bella C'-oola, Decv. 7.—The winter has 
set in, but it is not felt much this year 
ns compared with last, the fact being 
that the whole colony had to live in 

I tents almost the whole of last winter.

Kill.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. and smelting or milling the ores, build
ing tramways, etc. The incorporators 
are S. A. Bigg, C. W. Ritchie, Jay P. 
Graves, and H. P. Palmerston, of Spo
kane, and Robert E. Strahorn, of Bos
ton^ The company is capitalized at $1, 
Q00,f)00 In shares of $T each.

A few days ago some 0Ÿ the prinéipal 
Boundary creek property ' owners left 
Midway in company with Messrs. Fow
ler and Thompson, who have spirited 
them away to Vernon, at which place 
probably by this time one of the most 
important mining deals jp the history of 
British Columbia has taken place.

It is reported that Messrs. Farrell & 
Midgeon intend shipping five tons of or V 
from the Stemwinder to make a test of 
the ore. Samples that have been assay
ed have always given very satisfactory 
results, - which would be pleasing to 
know were verified by a smelter test.

Samples of ore from Mr. Graham s 
Ingrim mountain claim are on exhibi
tion in Mr. McNicol’s store here* which, 
are well worth looking at to any one 
who understands the different forms in 
which copper is found in ores. Recently 
from the 45 foot tunnel a vein almost -i 
foot and a lielf wide was struck of whet 
is known as copper glance, which assays 
some 75 -or- 80 per cent, copper and from 
$10 to $15 in "gold. As soon as transpor 
tation facilities are an assured fact Mr 
Graham will put a large force of men 
to work on these propositions and thor
oughly develop them.

CHEMAINUS.
From our own correspondent.

On Monday, the 16th a gospel temper- 
mc-e meeting was held at the River 
school house, Chemainus, and in spite 
of the snow storm a fair gathering as
sembled. Rev. Mr. Miller in the chair. 
The Rev. John Leakey, Rev. E. Man
uel, and Rev. Mr. Spencer and Mrs. Mc- 
Diàrmid gave adresses which seemed to 
be appreciated by the audience, several 
.-oming forward at the dose to sign ibe 
total abstinence pledge. r

Chemainus, Dec. 21.—The temperance 
meeting held h-ere the first cf the week 

not well attended on account of 
the deep enow. There .were five speak 
its, all of whom spoke eloquently on 
the evils of intemperance and the bless
edness of the temperance cause. Some 
signed the pledge.

The christening of the son of Horace 
Davie took place on Tuesday evening. 
Nearly fifty guests were present. * After 
the ceremony dancing was the order of 
the night and part of the next day.

Mrs. H. E. Donald, who has beep 
visitin bger parents in England, return
ed home yesterday morning. Mrs. Rob
erts, of Kuper Island, went as far. as 
Vancouver to meet her. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bridgman, of Victoria, who were fedlow 
passengers, missed their " boat at Van
couver sud camç ' vifi Nanaimo, passing 
through here yesterday morning..

H. E. Donald in suffering from a 
scalded foot, but expeqts to be around 
again shortly. W. Rudyerd Is looking 
after his ranch during his illness.

Although the wind blew a gale yester
day afternoon, no damage was done 
here, excepting to S. G. Lewis’ store 
windows, which from their propped up 
appearance look as if they had almost 
got out of their frames.

E. J. Palmer and wife returned from 
Victoria yesterday.

Lewis G. Hill went to Nanaimo to
day.

Percy Roberts took some views of the 
giant waves which dashed upon our 
shore during the gale. They are quite 
good for an amateur.

was

RKVELSTOKK.
Kootenay Mall.

Ire has been runnig quite freely in 
the river for a few11 days, and if the 
weather should continue cold, the boats 
may have trouble in making their trips 
on regular time.

The narrow gauge cars for transport
ing ore over the, Trail and RosslanJ 
tramway arrived from Lethbridge this 
week, and will be transferred by steamer 
to their destination. Two locomotives 
are expected for the same service.

A premature explosion on the rock sec
tion of the Arrow Lake branch exten- 
last Tuesday, resulted in the death to 
one man and serious injury to three1 oth
ers. The accident occurred on the sec 
tion for which John Wilson, a Swede, 
is the sub-contractor, and he had 
twenty-seven men at work for him. Wil
son says that the hole, which was about 
eighteen feet deep, bad been sprung and 
partly recharged when it became block
ed about three feet from the bottom by 
stone and dirt falling into it. A bucket 
of water was poured into it to free the 
hole from the obstruction and he and a 
man named "W. Johnston, also a Swede 
were using a drill when the explosion 
occurred. Wilson ran up the hill and 
was uninjured, while the mass of rock 
fell into the cut below, in which the 
other men were working, and it is a 
matter of surprise how so many of them 
escaped alive.

some
McPhersons.

From Our Own Correspondent.
A very successful musical entertain

ment was held at McPherson’s last 
Wednesday. In spite of rain over 50 
people were present. Mrs. Dennis Har
ris, of Victoria, charmed the audience 
with her mandolin and songs, Mrs Mait
land Dougall sang and also accompanied 
Mrs. Harris. Mrs. McDiarmid and Miss 
Grosier played two duets on the piano. 
A fine study on the violin was also ren
dered by Miss Crosier. Mr. Williams, 
of Koksilah, brought his guitar and de
lighted the audience with two comic 
songs. The proceeds were for the bene
fit of the new hall building fund.

No trae oft Johnston 
onld be found, though the rock in the 
cut was all removed Wednesday with 
this object in view and it is supposed 
that he was blown into the river. Of 
the three men injured in the cut two 
were Italiens and one a Scotchman.

NANAIMO.
From our own correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 20.—Mayor Quennell 
has definitely decided to accept the nom
ination as a candidate for the mayoralty 
for the year 1896. He will be opposed 
by Aid. Davison, and will have very 
keen opposition.

Great damage was done to the tele
phone spstem yesterday by the heavy 

' weight of snow. The wires were scat
tered promiscuously in every part of the 
city, and it will be a few days before 
the service is .again in use. ;

The beys’ school was ^RftmàUÿ’eloeed 
esterday for the Chri'snhas holidays in

NANAIMO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Dec. 23.—It is rumored here 
that a movement is on foot to join with 
other parts of the province in a strong 
endeavor to oust the Chinamen from 
whatever calling they may be engaged 
in.

The board of trade is putting1 forth 
every Andéavot- tb get the Dmarinhirs to 
ship coal from their new mihes at Nan
aimo. If a public meeting were called 
for the purpose of deciding what neces
sary steps should be taken towards the 
promulgation of the scheme, there would 
scarcely be a business man in the city 
that would oppose it.

Municipal politics appear to engage tin- 
attention of the public at this moment, 
and until after the election little else 
will be thought of. The supporters of 
Aid. Davison are sanguine of success, 
ami on the other1 hand Mayor Quennell 
feels confident of re-election.

the presence of a large number of the 
parents of the scholars.

It appears to be a difficult matter to 
get. candidates for aldermanic honors at 
the approaching municipal. As yet the 
middle ward is poorly represented; only 
two candidates have chme " forward.

VERNON.
Vernon News.

The Armstrong flour mill is rapidly 
nearing completion and Contractor Cro
well expects to have the building finish
ed by the end of the week, 
was shingled last Saturday.

Mr. F. H. Latimer, C. E., who recent
ly returned from a trip to Camp Hewitt, 
where he and his partners have com
pleted their assessment work on the 
Farmer mineral daim, is more than ever 
convinced , that a big thing is in sight 
in that camp, where in all the claims that 
are being developed the. rock continues 
1o increase in value, and gives evidence 

"of justifying all the predictions that 
have been made regarding, the rich na
ture of the mineral deports of that dis- January. ,
trict. , U' , ■ aoqtomasquerade ball will be given under
" A mining deal which' in, magnitude is -thé auspices of the Wellington band ar 
probably entitled to ran^bjghcst among -ifhe new opera -house obiiTuesday, De- 
inany that have yet beep".Consummated cerober 24th.
in the province has been recently sue- A* a meeting of the Liberal-Conserva- 
sessfully carried through by Messrs- T. tive association held on Friday evening 
W. Thompson, of Fairview, and S. S. last Mr. J. Haggart was unanimously 
Fowler, of Chicago. These gentlemen, selected as the candidate for the coming 
in company with Messrs. Henry White, Dominion election.
the energetic and old time miner who The schools here were closed on *Fri- 
has brought White’s camp, in the Bonn- day last. The 3rd, 4th. 5th and 6th di- 
dary creek district, into prominence, and visions were closed jn the morning, and 
Mr. Austin Hammer, another well tbe jat and 2nd in the afternoon. Ther? 
known mining man of the Southern are about three children attending the 
Okanagan, are at present staying at the public school here now and the number 
Kalemalka hotel, awaiting the conclu- gradually increasing, 
sion of thé deal. The purchasing par
ties, who have secured in all fourteen 
claims in the famous copper camp and 
White’s camp, are beyond any question 
the strongest financial company that has 
yet become interested in mining proper
ties in this district, aad their ability to 
carry through any enterprise in which 

become engaged is-beyond dis- 
Àlong with Messrs. White and

The roof
WELLINGTON.

Wellington, Dec. 23.—The Spry-Pal- 
mer operatic company paid a visit to our 
town last week and was so well received 
that it played for four nights.

■ Three men in No. 4 mine were severely 
injured on Friday last by tht explosion 
of- gas.

Mr. R. D. R. Ramsay, of the Enter 
prise, left last Wednesday for the east 
for the purpose of paying a visit to h s 
relatives. He will tétnrn some time m

4 .a

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

G. C. Tunstall, government agent,, by. 
mail on Wednesday moriiing received a 
check for $66, being A sum raised by Si - 
milkameen miners as a Christmas gift 
to Thos. Burton, one of their old com- 
indes who is now at the provincial home, 

M. J. Melver, city assessor, has com
pleted the municipal voters’ list for the 
approaching year. There is very littie 
change this yea.r in the number on the 
list, being as follows:
Ward II, 82; Ward III, 69; total, 25S. 
Some names appear in two wards, so 
that in case an election is required for 
the mayoralty the number of votes will 
be about 200.

M. E. Burger, whose finger was shat
tered by the premature dischnreg of a 
gun. is able to work again. Mr. Burger 
has invented a device for raising water 
from a running stream, and has secured 
a caveat upon his invention in Canada 
and the United States. His recent ac
cident has defeated his expectations of 
building one to go jnto actual operation, 
not being able to obtain thee-material. - 

Luke Sheridan, who last winter wras 
employed at the Cosmopolitan, hotel, 
came back to the city a few days ago 
from Slocan lake with J. Milne, with 
whom be has been prospecting ail sum
mer.
luck, selling one location at a price 
which pair fair wages, and besides they 
still hold others. They spent

Ur?gr -,

they may 
pate
Hammer is Mr. John Morap, a co-owner 
in sonte
who now reaps the reward of his ten
acity of purpose and perseverance under 
trying difficulties. This deal will reach 
into; big figures—between two and three 
hundred thousand dollars," and though 
we at present cannot get at all the de
tails of the purchase, sufficient is _ 
rent to warrant us in saying that noth
ing aproaching in importance to it has 
yet taken place in this district, and by 
it the Okanagan valley appears to be on 
the verge of an era of prosperity that 
will e^ceçd the expectations of the most 
sanguine.

Of the properties disposed of.

Ward I, 107;

cur-

mtdway.
Midwar Advance.

The snow having disappeared from the 
valley, the bright new cutters that were 
a few days ago the joy and pleasure of 
those using them, are now again put 
away for a season of rest.

Articles of incorporation of the Old 
Ironsides Mining Company were signed 
yesterday. The1 company is formed foi 
the purpose of developing and working 
the Old Ironsides min?, Boundary creek,

Sherrin and Milne had fairly good
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